FACIALS

TIME

PRICE

Book a complimentary consultation with a skin therapist & together
decide your facial treatment & help plan your skin solution.
Reserve your facial time & let us customise your facial

30
1 hr
1.5 hr

80
130
180

ULTRACEUTICALS
Sophisticated, patented delivery systems and potent, proven anti-aging
star ingredients. Leaders in the cosmeceutical industry, crafting a simple
regimen which deliver fast-acting, discernible results. The next step in
advanced skin care that ensures skin transformation.
30 OR 50% LACTIC PEEL — resurfaces & refines skin
with an added hydrating plumping benefit

30

80

MANDELIC — Assists in erasing blackheads and detoxing
pores. Perfect for a skin type that has pigment, acne is
problematic.

30

90

THE POWER HOUR — results driven with deluxe massage

1 hr

130

O COSMEDICS
Medical strength, active, pure, chiral ingredients, biomimetic and
encapsulated carriers to offer intense skin changing results.
PRO DERMAL FACIAL

1 hr

130

XPRESS

30

80

GUINOT
French luxury with an instant difference.
HYDRADERMIE — Deep exfoliation with galvanic current
+ high frequency

1 hr

130

HYDRALIFT DELUXE — Non surgical face lift

1.15 hr 150

BEAUTE NEUVE — A visible difference after 1 treatment

1.15 hr 130

PARA MEDICAL FACIAL TREATMENTS

TIME

PRICE

HAIR REMOVAL

DERMAPEN SKIN NEEDLING — This revolutionary clinical
treatment gives phenomenal results. The award winning
device is safe and effective using microscopic needles to
treat a variety of skin conditions while stimulating collagen
& elastin production. This treatment guarantees benefits of
skin tightening, improved texture, pore minimising, reduced
scaring and strengthening of capillary walls. Results are
visible after one session however, a course of treatments is
recommended with 4-6wk intervals.

290

1hr
A-ZYME — This revolutionary treatment combines fastacting potent ingredients Retinol & Bromelain to refresh,
refine, intensely hydrate and plump your skin.
Why is it different? The A-Zyme Peel combines scientifically proven
powerful ingredients Retinol & Bromelain in a break through
technologically advanced formula to dramatically diminish fine lines,
wrinkles, pigmentation & improve skin luminosity and skin tone.

170

45

120

MICRODERMABRASION — This treatment combines
the benefits of clinical diamond microdermabrasion and
Sonophoresis (sound wave technology). It is a non-invasive
procedure that can be used to treat a number of skin care
concerns with no downtime.

WAX

IPL

35
55
70
85
95
35

199
299
349
369
389
59
45 79

WAX

Brazilian

Full Arm
Underarm
Lip or Chin
Face
Male Chest or Back
Brazillian (within 4 weeks)

Lash lift
Eye brow perfection
Eye lash tint
Eye brow colour
Eye Trio
Treatment – collagen or Non Surgical Eye Treatment
Luscious lashes (temporary)
Luscious lashes with make up
Graft a lash
Refill

IPL

65 99
35 169
22 49
12 39
35 120
50 199
55
TIME

PRICE

1hr
30

70
25
20
20
60
30
40
25
120
60

1hr
45
30
45
15

80
65
50
60
15

15
30
45
30
1 hr
15

30
50
65
45
80
20

SHELLAC OR GEL NAILS

30
LED PHOTOTHERAPY (Light Emitting Diode) —
Achieve healthier, younger looking skin & significantly reduce
signs of ageing and improve notably skin texture and complexion.

90

Research has shown the beneficial role of light emitted at certain
wavelengths of the visible spectrum in stimulating fibroblast activity
(the support cells present in the skin’s connective tissue) and
promoting synthesis of collagen and elastin. “LED” Treatments
gradually and durably repair the skin surface and effectively
combat the visible signs of acne, rosacea, hydration and ageing.
Course of 9 treatments – 680

Gel with length
Gel maintenance
Shellac
Shellac removal & apply
Shellac removal only

HANDS and FEET

1 face session $100 / course of 9 $765
1 body session $60 / course of 9 $450
PILATES SENSATION — Give yourself a fresh new defined
appearance. This non-surgical facial machine helps contract
and relax your facial muscles to lift, firm and soften lines.

Half leg
Full leg
Full leg + Bikini
Full leg + G-String
Full leg + Brazilian
Bikini
G-String

EYES & LASHES

HEALITE II™
This is the next generation of Light Therapy for the face or body.
It is a Medical Grade skin or muscular treatment that is a beneficial addition
to virtually all aesthetic treatments. It also can be used pre or post all
surgical and non-surgical treatments for decreasing downtime. The 633nm
(red light) stimulates collagen production, cellular energy, serotonin to the
brain, natural hydration and blood flow to tissue. The 830nm (yellow light)
provides pain relief to muscles & joints, wound healing, skin tightening,
decreases deeper lines & wrinkies & rejuvenates skin.

PURCHASE ANY 5 TREATMENTS
and RECEIVE YOUR 6TH FREE

INTENSE PULSE LIGHT HAIR REMOVAL
Our Or-light machine is created and made in France. The latest
generation in IPL makes it possible for us to work with optimal efficiency,
while drastically reducing the risk of burning. The patented technology
gaurentees safety, reliability, quality, satisfaction and flawless performance.

IPL SKIN REJUVENATION FACIAL — A corrective treatment to
remove or lighten freckles, pigmentation, sun damage and erase fine lines.
Thanks to the action of Or-Light technology, & its active stimulation of the
fibroblasts, the skin is revitalised and rejuvenated. Collagen production
is vividly reactivated causing the skin to be visibly firmed and toned.
After the very first session skin will look firmer, complexion more
radiant & texture smoother. With each further treatment, the skin
will feel clearer, more supple and will feel softer.
Face 250 / Face + Neck 290 / Neck + decolletage 390

Shape up + colour
Nail perfection
Pedicure
Express pedicure
Paraffin pedicure
Medical foot peel

TAN
Skinny Tan – World’s first celluilite reducing spray tan,
Naked Tan or Loving Tan
Pack of tans x 6

40
150

MAKE-UP
1hr

130

Event (redeemable with 2 products)
Any occasion (redeemable with 3 products)
Make-up education

30
45
1hr

65
80
90

Gift Vouchers

TREATMENT PACKAGES

TIME

PRICE

UPLIFT — 1hr Body Massage + Pro Dermal Facial
+ lash tint + Shape up and colour nails

2.5hr

250

RENEW — Xpress facial + Destress back massage
+ Shape Up and colour fingers + toes

1.5hr

160

PARTY PREP PRINCESS — Eye Trio + Party Lashes
+ Shellac fingers and toes + tan

1.5hr

190

ULTIMATE ESCAPE — 1.5hr massage + Ultraceuticals facial
and light therapy + collagen eye treatment + deluxe Spa
manicure and pedicure + eye brow perfection and colour
definition + lash colour

5hr

490

MAN-SCAPING — Facial + Massage + Men-icure
+ Brow tidy + Toe Buff + Tidy

3hr

290

Or we can create and customize a package for your gift voucher.

TIME

PRICE

30
60
1hr 90
1.5hr 130

MASSAGE — Individualize your treatment to suit you.

REFLEXOLOGY — Optimise your health and wellness and
reduce stress with a session. Your feet are a mirror image of
your body therefore very effective to improve specific health
concerns.

30

60

1hr

90

Don’t lose sight of the role your radiant skin will play to
be picture perfect. We can also be the 1st stop for your hens party
and help prep your bridal party for the big day.
We can host your special event — celebrate bridal parties,
birthdays, engagements, anniversaries and friendships.

Corporate Rewards

Say thank you to your staff with luxury treatments for
their hard work and loyalty. We also arrange
team sessions and grooming education.

Products Orders via Phone/On-line

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE — Decrease fluid retention + toxins &
increase your immune system with gentle stimulation to your
body’s lymphatic system.

1hr

90

BABY ON BOARD — Tailored to each stage of your pregnancy,
we will calm you & relieve tension in your body.

1hr

90

ROYAL SPOIL — A heavenly massage with 2 therapists. Highly
effective massage co-ordinated with 4 hands to fast track results
while focusing on restoring & relaxing your well-being.

1hr

170

50

HEALITE — Combine our award winning medical machine with any
body treatment to reduce inflammation, muscular or arthritic pain

VICHY SHOWER — Rain therapy with any body treatment

Corporate Rewards

Motivated employees love rewards.
Treatments are the perfect escape and thank you.

Celebrations + special occasions

Wellness & body specialists can design programs to suit your needs

SKIN PERFECTION — Body exfoliation + skin brushing
+ skin nourishment or tan

Programs + Treatment Courses

Expect results with the creation of a personal program
designed by your therapist. Also maximise your
benefits with consecutive treatments

Wedding Bells

BODY AND WELLNESS THERAPIES

BODY WRAP — skin brushing + body exfoliation + seaweed
wrap + exfoliation + body massage

Group Bookings

We can host large appointments or group bookings
and we require a 20% booking fee. If a cancellation
is necessary, 48hrs notice is required.

Cancellation Policy — 24 hrs notice necessary.

PAMPER PARTY — Celebrate your special occasion with family
or friends in our unique relaxed Loft location

WRAPS and EXFOLATION

The ultimate gift giving idea. Let us help you select the perfect
treatment or choose an amount where the person can experience
treatments or choose products of their choice.

TIME

PRICE

1.5hr

130

1hr

90
50

Simply email or phone us. Free postage for
orders over $50 Australia wide.

Opening Hours (for both locations)
Mon & Tues
9—6

Wed & Fri
9—7

Thursday
9—8

Saturday
9—5

The Loft

Studio Luxe

BEAUTY MEDISPA

BEAUTY RETREAT

Ph 07 3846 0062

Ph 0410 460 804
3-110 Macquarie St,
Teneriffe

The Market Complex
69–79 Boundary St West End

Studio Luxe Beauty Retreat
StudioLuxeBeautyRetreat

info@theloftbeauty.com.au

www.theloftbeauty.com.au

RELAX

RESTORE

RENEW

Our urban medi spa is a haven specialising
in transformational and result driven
treatments for your face + body.
We offer cutting edge treatments and only
the best cosmeceutical skin care with the
latest, pioneering technologies.
Experience private, luxurious treatments
from our team of professional, creative,
intuitive therapists with endless
passion and magical,
healing hands.

